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PLATE 1 

Elk Valley (looking S.E.). Elk Range in back- 
ground,. Front Range at right. Elevated tree 
covered area at right represents Kootenay 
Formation, depr&sed‘area in centre of photo 
is,,underlain by F?xnie Group. 
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I I 
SUMMARY 

A program of geological mapping and prospecting on 

a cod property owned by C. Vincent Construction Ltd. in the 

Upper Elk Valley, located certain coal-.occurrence.s. Steep 

structural dips and unfavourable topography over most of the 

property make the tikning pote&ial.of.this prospect doubtful. 

Ilowever , the possibility ciinnot be ruled out that-additional .- .' . . . . __ 

:studies, concentrated on the northwestern portion of the property, 
_ 

might disclose an area.with mirie-making potential. 
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.' 

..of caigary.whose experience and guidance ,did much to make this 

'project a success. &arry Forman and Dirk Havler of Alpine 

Helicopters Ltd. must be complimented for their virtuosity in 

piloting a helicopter a& they made our work easier and less 

time consuming. 
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I INTRODUCTION 

General Statement 
. . I 

During the early part of 1970,'Ri.o Tinto Canadian I 

Exploration, Limited signed an agreement with C. Vincent Construction _ 

Ltd. of Dawson Creek, British Columbia, to option certain coal lands 
: 

held by the company in upper Elk Vailey near the British Columbia - 

Alberta provincial b0undar.y. Geological mapping and prospecting for 

coal was carried; out over the property during 'the month of June and: 
: 

part of July; this report presents the results of.this work. _ 
-,. 

property 
'. : 

_ . . '_ 
.. ,: . . 

When first optioned, the property comprised 9,256 .,acres 
: 

held under.19 coal lice&es; last July, before our crews left the-.:.' 
-. .,i~ 

area; seven additional coal licences were staked covering 3,680' acres: 
.;;. .- .: _' . . .~ .̂  : ., 
>,. .COAL LICENCE '., LOT NO. : ACRES :: 

C.L. 572 L. 8477 640 " 
C.L. 573 L?* 8479 320 
C.L. 574 L. 8480 640 
C.L. 575 '.L. 8481 '. 640 
C.L. 576 L. 8482 .640 
C.L. 577 L. 8483 640 
C-L.,578 L. 8484 320 
C.L. 579 _- L. 8485 640 
C.L. 580 L. 8486 
C.L. 581 ' 

640 
LJ 8487 320 

C.L. 582 LI 8488 320 
C.L. 583 . Li 8489 640 
C.L. 584. : L. 8490 592 
C.L. 585 L-. 8491 233 

. 

-. 
r ’ 



COAL LICENCE LOT NO. ACRES 

I ( 
C.L. 586 L.8492 
C.L. 587 L-8493 
C.L. 798 Unsurveyed 
C.L. 799 Unsurveyed 
C.L.'800 Unsurveyed 
C.L. 1012 
CL. 1013 

Unsurveyed 
Unsurveyed 

C.L. 1014 Unsurveyed 
C.L. 1015 Unsurveyed 
C,L. 1016 Unsurveyed 
C.L. 1017 Unsurveyed 
C.L. 1018 Unsurveyed 

12 
129 
640 
610 

_._.... - .--640 -..~.. ._.. . .._~. 
320 
640 
640 
640 

~640. . :., 
640 
160 

7. 

TOTAL 12,936 acres 

Location and Accessibility 

The Vincent property lies in the Upper Elk Valley on. 

the British Columbia side of'the Alberta-British Columbia provincia 
: .), 

boundary. It is some 55 air miles and 85 road miles southwest of 

:Calg'ary,.Alberta and' 55 miles north of Spatiood, B. C. deograph-.' 

,ically, the centre of-the.Vincent property isat:'. 
‘. 

SO0 '30' north latitude 
.' 

;. 
; 

115O 08' west iongitude 
..: ._. 

N.T.S. : 82-J-6,7,10,11 .'_. ,. ~. .- . 

Access to the property is via the Elk Pass road which 

is maintained by Calgary Power Limitedit service their trans- 

mission line crossing the property. The road is in dismal 

condition and at best should.be negotiated onl'y by four-wheel drive 

vehicle. During the spring break-up in May and June it is 

impassable. The Elk Pass Road connects Rananaskis Highway to the . I 
north of Vincent property with Sparwood. to the south. Recently, 



the B.C. Forest Service constructed a new road on the west bank of 

Elk River which provides reasonably good access to part of the 

Upper Elk Valley; the new road joins the Elk Pass road approxi- 

mately five miles south of the property. .- .:_ .- 

Presently, the nearest railroad is C.P. rail line under 

construction to the mine site.of .Fording Coal Ltd.; 'the new line 

-leaves Elk Valley and enters Fording River Valleys approximately 

40 miles south of our claims. It is ,expedted that another rail 

line will be constructed northwards to Weary Ridge in Emkay-Scurry 

property, nine miles.south of the Vincent property. 

A Calgary PowerLtd. high-voltage transmission line 

(132,000 volts):.crosses the entire length',of the Vincent property. 

'.The line transmits power -from the Elko plant south.of Fernie, B.C; -, 
,'.~ 
'to as far.north as Edmonton, Alberta: r. 

.'. ,. 
'.L. 

.Topoqraphv' _. : 

.y. The Upper.Elk:Valley is a narrow, north-south situated, 
'. i .~ 

,idepression bettieen the Elk Range to the east.and the Front Range 
..' :- _. .' 
;of Rocky Mountains to the west (Plates i & 2): -The elevations in '1 

: 

both ranges reach 9,000 i. feet above sea level whereas the highest 

point in the valley is on Elk Pass near the provincial boundary at 

6,iOO feet. The valley floor drops towards the south and at the 

south end of the property-the elevation is 5,300 feet above sea 

level. 

The Elk River, .flowing out'of Elk Lakes near the 
. 



northern end of the property, winds its way down the valley along 

the length of the,Vincent property and carries considerable volume 

of water for the better part of the year. A number of creeks enter 

Elk River off both mountain ranges, but as these streams carry 

mostly spring run-off water they are dry during most of the year. 

The south end of the property'& crossed by Cadorna Creek, a major 
. 

tributary.of Elk River from the west and which, similar to the Elk 
.' 

River, also carries considerable volume of water for most'of the 

year. ~ 

The valley floor lies under a thick cover of gravel 

and till, and rock outcrops are,sparse. The .vegetation.cover is : 

mostly second. growth, spruce an&balsam.' Forest fires curing the 
. . . 

i93O's destroyed vegetation in upper Elk Valley and left numerous 
. . . _'~ : 

upright dead trees or "snags", which make helicopter landings : 

difficult or impossible; -.. 

&evious'$ork 5 
,. 1. : 
.;- Very little is known regarding. coal exploration in-the 

.- 
1:~ 
Upper Elk,Valley prior to the mapping and prospecting by Rio.T.+ 

. . _ 
Canadian Exploration Limited last summer. ;deological.Survey of 

Zanada.Memoir 53 (Dowling,pp.,74) reports analyses of three coal 

samples,' apparently taken from seams nearElk Lakes at the northern 

and of Elk Valley: the memoir-was published in 1914 and thus in- 

3icates some investigations during the earl-y part of this century. 

luring the course of our mapping, several old coal adit sites were 
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discovered in the southern part of C.L. 576 and on the east side 

of C.L. 579. The physical appearance of these workings suggest that 

they also date back to the early 1900's. 

In the summer of 1969, Rio Tinto Canad.ian Exploration 

Geologists mapped certain coal lands north of the Vincent property 

on the Alberta side of the,provincial boundary. During the course. 

of this'work, a-reconnaissance survey was made o-f-the -Upper Elks --.- 

Valley between Elk Pass and Weary Ridge. Several positive and 

possible coal occurrences which were found on the Elk Pass Road and 

on Tobermory Hill between'Tobermory dreek and the road near the 

north end of the property,contributed to the subsequent optioning 

of the property. 
:, 

Other known geological investigations in the general 
.' '. .~. 

area have been at Weary Ridgk, approximately six miles south'of the 
.;. : . 

confluence of Cadorna Creek and Elk River on. a -property now be&g 

ieadied for production by Em$ay-Scurry Ltd. 
: 

'. .' ,. . ~_ :, : 
During the past two summers Rio Tinto Canadian _: 

: 
Exploration Limited has.'been exploring a coal property'north of- 

the Vincent property on the Alberta side of‘the provincial boundary. 

FIELD WORK 

The first attempt to enter the ,Elk Valley was by R. A. 

3enkis and R. A. Chaudhry on..May 2nd. It was an abortive scouting 

trip because deep snow on the slk Pass Road forced us back at a .f 

?oint some 45 miles north of Sparwood. - 

j 



1t had been ititended to start the. field season late 

in May: although.the first trip into Elk Valley was made on May 22, 

it was June 6 before work could get underway. Poor ground condi- 
_.. ._ .:. . . >. 

tions during spring thaw made entering the valley difficult (Plates 

5 & 6) and caused delays in,establishing ? camp. ,Camp trailers 

being towed to the property became stuck in the mud-and it was _ 

necessary to bring in z bulldozer from Sparwood to tow the trailers 
: 

the last four miles to the selected camp site. 

The fieid work was don? by four two-man parties flpwn 

into the field daily'by a.helicopter or driven to work in.four- 

wheel drive.vehicles. Theaircraft, a Bell 47G3B-1 model equipped 

_I 
tiith superchargd for high altitude opera&ions', was under charter ;. 

$0 Rio from Alpine.He&opters Ltd. of Calgary. The availability'. 
_ 

.:- '.'. 
df a helicopter'cqntributed to rapid coverage‘of the property.- Oui 

&ties left Elk Valley & July;8. 2 . . .: 

The mapping was done by traversing across the fornia- ~. 
.:. . .~ 
tions ik search of outcrop, mainly along streani beds. Dead fall': 

timber from forest fire.s,in the 1930's &overed the ground almost 

everywhere and made walking difficult ana h+zardous, particularly 

during wet periods. The inform&ion gathered in the field was 

plotted on dverlays of air photos to the scale of 4" = 1 mile and _ 

later transferred to a base map of the same scale. The base map 



was a blow-up of 1:50,000 scale maps of the Rational Topographic 

Series; Where indications of coal were found, attempts were made 

to loc.at.e..and...explore..the_ conceal-ed.. seams-Ithrough trenching.-by--::-- 

hand. _ These attempts were not always successful because of a 

heavy dover of drift in the valley. 

The crews were housed'in industri.al trailers 1eas:ed 

from ATCO'(Western).Ltd. in Calgary: catering service was provided 

by Classic Catering Ltd.'of Calgary.. 

GEOLOGY 

General Geoloqy 
i ? 

_'.,I 
: Rocks ranging in age from Palaeozoic'to Lower -. 
: '_. 

'$ret~~&ous underlie the Vincent property; however,.the.,majpr',"~ .'I :. . . 
. 

iithological unit encountered on the property is 'the Kootenay '.:,'.-~ 
_' 

.formationof Jurassic.-Cretaceous age. 
: *: 

This-formation consistsof: 
__ '. ._ :_ 

a sequence of'shale, ;:+. conglomerate and non-marine sandstone beds,':'- 
_- .,- :i 

The coking coal deposits of southeastern British Columbia and '.'. 

southern Alberta all occur in the Kootenay formation. It is 

typical of the'beds that they generally do not.outcrop well but 

become converted to soil easily and are'hidden under dense vege- 

tation (Plate 3). 

The topography of Upper Elk-Valley closely relates to 
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its geology. The bordering mountain ranges &e formed by compet- 

ent Palaeozoic carbonates which have been thrust upon and now 

overlie the much softer Mesozoic sediments, Along the west side 

of the valley, Palaeozoic formations have been thrust along Borgeau 
_' 

Thrust upon Kootenay beds whi&h.occupy a lower.topographical 

position. The Kooten& .in turn,, overlies the soft. shales of the 

Fernie group at the bottom‘,of the valley; over most' of its way 

the course of the Elk River has been-confiried to the Fernie. Along 

the east side pf;the valley. the topography is rising again, 

passing through progressively 'harder formations of Mesqzoic.and 

,yalaeozoic agei 
._ ,- 

_. The Laramide YFoieny at the begi&ing'Eocene time ,.~I"-. 
_; ~. 

elevated the Rocky Mountains and r+sultea in tectonic deformation 

'qf sediments of the preceding era%, particularly of the coal-- ., ".'. 

.bearing Kootenay beds. 
. .i: ', 

'. : 

i 3. 
‘3zrati&aphy _- 

T- 
T' 

No attempt will be made to give a detailed descjription' 

.af the stratigraphic column; instead, only rormations on, or near 

thk Vincent property will be considered. Lower Mesozoic and 
, 

I?alaeozoic rocks will be considered a& an &divided unit. 

_' 

j 
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TABLE OF FORVATIONS' 

Era Period of Epoch Group or Lithology Thickness 
.- Formation- _- --- in Feet 

Cenozoic Quaternary Gravel,soil,till 

UNCONFORMITY 
. 

Mesozoic ' Lower Cretaceous' Elk Conglomerate, 900+ 
Formation' sandstone, shale' 

minor coal.. 
Deltaic. 

. Lower Cretaceous- Rootenay Coarse and fine 20002 
Jurassic Formation. grained sandstone, 

conglomerate, con- ._ 
i glomeritic sand- 

.b stone, siltstone, 
., shale, COAL. ._ 

j.. 
Non-marine. 

.' . 
Feknie 

.- . .. 
.. Jurassic .: Black shale,,~. 7502 

: Group 'interbeds of 
: ..siltstone and silty .. 

:i. r; ..‘. - shale. .. 
';..I Marine.. 

: 

i- . . _: ': -~ 
_ .- 

D"ISCONF'CRMITY 
‘. 

;: . 
- 

: 
. 

Triassic 'Spray .&.ltstone & 1000+ 
RiV+- silty shale. 
Formation Marine. 

DISC.ONFORMITY 

Paiaeozoic Carbonate rocks, 
; limestone, dolomite 

calcareous shale, 
etc. 
Mostly Harine. 

.- 

_- 



Palaeozoic 

Lower Mesozoic-Palaeozoic formations form the mountains 

of Elk Range east of the Vincent property and Eastern Frontal Range 

of the Rocky Mountains along-..the west side .of the.ground,..,T& _-_ 

formations consist of limestone, calcareous shales and dolomitic 

rocks. %. 

~- ..---_-- -- _..- _ - __- -Spray .Ri-ver-~-Format-ions- _ - ~_ - ~_ _ _ __ 

The rocks of the Triassic Spray River formation outcrop 

east of‘the Vincent propert'y'alonq the west flank. of Elk Range. 

.The Spray River formation'is in an erosidnal ccntact 

with the underlying Palaeozoic form.ati'ons. The estimated thickness. 

of this formation 'in Upper Elk.Valley is 1,000 fr feet. The form- ,.. 

ation is decreasing in thickness from-west towardS.the east: near 
. . 

. ,~ '. 
Banff its thickness is approximately -1,800.feet 'whereas along the '): 

.,_ .: 
west flank of Highwood.Range it is estimated tc be'only 200 to 40d‘- 

: 
feet thick. 

. . 
. 

.< . . '. 

1 ,.' The Spray River rocks are moderately competent, 
:.. .- 

thin 
: 

bedded,. grey to-dark'grey siltstones, silty.shales and white ': 
.: 

quartzose sandstones. ..~ 

Fernie Group 

The Fernie Group underlies a strip of ground along the 
i - 
east.side of the property. Being the most'recessive format&n in 

the area the Fernie occupies topographically lowest positions of 

upper Elk Valley and outcrops only rarely. _ ! 



The Fernie rocks are in disconformable contact with the 

Spray River formation. The thickness of the Fernie strata in the 
( 

Bighwood area is known to be approximately 700 feet; as the Fernie 

sediments thicken towards the west in Upper Elk valiey their thick- 
_. ._ -..-- ..--,. - _ _. . . .--_ - ._ 

ness is in excess -of 700 feet. 

. . - Kootenav Formation 

.- _.L_._ ~. _ -_ ~...At..leas.t...two thirds-.of-the.~total.~acreage of.theVincent- 

property is underlain.by Kootenay formation which occupies the-area 

between Borgeau thrust fault and the ground underlain by Fernie 

Group. 

The bulk of the'Kootenay fo'rmation consits of medium 

gr ey ,' silty shales, siltstones, very, fine to medium grained argill- 

aceous .sandstones and coal seams. 
(.:~- 

'Conglomerate.lenses appear : 

a throughout the formation but become mor,e extensive, and the size of 
.̂ 

the pebbles increases,, towards the top of the sequence. .Ali units' 

are lenticular and.laterally grade into one another making correla- 
.T ,' 

tion difficult. The formation lacks a definite marker horizon. 
.; 

_- 
The contact between the Kootenay formation and the . . .: 

Fernie group is gradational and is arditrarily placed at the base "~ 

of a massive bedded, fine to medium grained sandstone unit. This 

basal-sandstone unit is commonly medium to dark grey.with "salt and 

pepper" texture, but.in the Upper Elk Valley it has.a medium light 

Oliye colbr ; it weathers to a medi'um brown-grey color and becomes 

iron stained. The thickness of the baial-sagdsto<e is 40 to 150 

feet. The thickness of the' Kootenay f?mation in 'Upper Elk Valley 

RIO TnlTO CANA.DI*N CYPLORITlDH LlMlTFxJ 
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is estimated at 1,200 to 2,000 feet; repetition through thrust 

faulting render an accurate measurement of the true thickness im- 

possible. Generally the thickness of the formation varies consider- 

ably from area to area but on the whole the formation thickens from 

the east towards the west, 

With the exception of the basal-sandstone member, all 

Kootenay beds are commonly.of non7marine origin.-- '. 

Elk Formation 

The Elk formation overlies conformably the Kootenay 

formation. It occurs in the,Elk Valley as far north as Lower Elk 

Lake; the absence of the formation further north might be explained 

by lateral facies change, pre-Blairmore erosion or having been cut 

off by the. Borg'eau. thrust fault. At its maximum development in khe 
'. '.. 

southern regions of Elks Valley the forniation attain's a thickness off, 
_. 

approximately.l,700 feet whereas in the Upper'Elk Valley it is ' .. 

s-stimated to be some'9'00 feet t'hick. O$.the, Vincent.property the 
_. . . :- : . . . 

Elk formation underlies the north.western corner'near-Lower Elk Lake, 
'_ _' .:' 

and again an area near the'southeastern third of.the property. 
: 

.- 
The Elk formation consists of iesistant, commonly ridge' 

:. 
forming, chert pebble conglomerate interbedded with medium'to light 

5-y a fine to coarse grained sandstone with-gradational contacts. 
i - 

The formation weathers to a Light grey color with iron staining. 

ZommonXy the pebble diameter is 4 to 40 mm; the size decreases 

towards the north. The matrix of the conglomerate ii siliceous, 

fine to coarse grainded sandstolie; it fra&ures through the matrix 

. 



rather than the pebbles which distinguishes it from the Blairmore 

(Cadomin) conglomerate. 

The Elk formation represents a deltaic depositional 

environment. . 

Quaternary 

The Quaternary is represented by a considerable cover 
. 

of unconsolidated river deposits and glacial debris, such as gravel, 

till, clay, etc. 

Structural'Geoloqy . 

The Kootenay formation in.the Upper Elk Valley lies in 

the Lewis Thrust Plate. and generally strikes.330° to 350° although 

local variations in the strike are common. The low& contact of the 

Kootenay formation is exposed in several locations on the Vincent. 

property'; where it is seen in conformable contact with'Fernie.group. 
- 

The upper contact of the Kootenay is 'lost under'the Borgeau .&rust.. 
; : . 

in the areas where the Elk formation is absent. 
: . . 

For the most part, the stti'cture in the area under.~ :. .: 
.- 

study is relatively simple; this may be more apparent than real .." 
: ,. ..: ._ 

besause the drift *covering the valley floor makes outcrob.informa- 
- 

tion sporadic. Folding is apparent in the area; a southwards 

plunging major syncline and anticline follow the length of the. 

property. ,Thrust faulting and minor folding are also present and 

had more outcrop information been avaiiable, probably would account 

for a kore complex structural picture thah the one presented in 

this report. The structural dips in the area are ma$nly SW although. 
: 

II,0 TlrlTO C-ANA&H CXPLDRATIDH LtMlTCo 



NE dips were also located; the magnitude of the dips vary between 

35O and 85O with the average being approximately 60°. The steeper 

dips generally occur in the upper Kootenay on the southwest side of 

the valley whereas the more gentle dips .are prevalent in lower 

Kootenay along the northeastern side of the property. 

At Elk Pass near the B.C.-Alberta boundary, thrust 

faulting appears.the major structural element complicating the 

geological setting. Folding is also apparent and could have a 

profound effect on the structurai picture. The strata here .dip 25O 

to 50° SW with the average dip on Tobermory Hill being somewhat less 

than 40° SW. Dips towards NE are also encountered. The absence of 

good marker horizons in the Kootenay formation as well.as the inter- 

fingering relationship of individual beds make a structural analysis 
i 

of the area'difficult‘. 
- 

Seven cross sections have been.const'ructed (DWG.G-3352). 

to present the structural interpretation-for,the Vincent property. 

The dotted lines are structural lines rath'er than traced horizons; 
. 

however; lithology was taken into consideration i'n placing the ... '. 

structure lines. 

Sections l-1' and 7-7': 

. . 

There is evidence of folding in the upper, and 
of thrust faulting, in the 1ower'Kootenay. A 

2 - syncline is suspected beneath the overburden 
east of Lower Elk Lake. 

; Two coal horizons exist in this part of' the 
property which are believed to be a repetition 
of the same horizon through thrust faulting: 



Section 2-2': 

The evidence of folding in the lower Kootenay 
and a small thrust fault near the.Kootenay-Elk 
contact do not adequately account for the 4000 
foot thickness of the Kootenay in the section. 
It must be assumed that additional faulting 
and/or folding has gone undetected. Evidence 
of coal was found in the drift near the section 
line, but.the thickness of the cover defeated 
the attempt to exphse bedtock. 

Section 373.'. 

Thrust faulting in upper Kootenay and evidence 
of folding elsewhere .in the sequence partially. 
explain the total mapped thickness of Kootenay 
strata: however, at least.anbther thrust fault 
or additional folding is required to explain 
the apparent thickness: 

Coal. wash wa8 found along the line of section, 
but no bedrock could be located. A 3-foot 
coal seam, believed to represent a similar 
stratigraphical horizon, was Pfound'some 700 
feet northwest of ,the section- line. _' _ .'~ ., 

Section 4-4': .',. -.. 

Evidence of folding in this area was found .in 
-the lower part of the Kootenay. To account 
for the apparent thickness OF: the Kootenay- ._ 
strata itimust be assumed that a syncline in + 
the southwestern half.of the section, well'. 
developed in sections 5-5' and 6-6', has gone ._ 
undetected beneath.the overburden.‘ Coal wash ". . . 
and two 'old adits were found along the line 
of section. Where bedrock could be exposed, 
a few coal seams were found, one. approximately 
8 feet thick. 

Coal was also found approximately half way 
between sections 3-3' and 4-4'; it would 
appear to be in the same horizon as coal in 
section 4-4'. 

. 

_’ 

. 

_’ 



Section 5-S': 

A well developed syncline is present east of 
Borgeau thrust. Between the syncline and the 
fault, additional complex folding has occurred. 
Northeast of tbe syncline are some minor folds 
giving an apparent thickness of the Kootenay 
in excess .of 2,000 feet. . . 

'Coal,wash was found in the section-but over- 
burden prevented locating the source. It is 
possible that coal here lies in the same I:.. 

horizon as coal in section 4-4'. '. 

Section 6-6': 

As presented in this section, the Kootenay. 
formation noxtheast of the syncline.at the 
centre of the section line has an apparent ._ 
thickness of 2,500 feet. To reduce this to. I. 
the estimated t.hickness of 1,200 to 2,bOO 
-feet,.thrust'faulting or tight folding must. 
exist in the area northeast of the syncline. 
No evidence to support such an assumption. 
was .found in the field. - . 

Coal : 

-. Coal sufficiently interesting to warrant further consid- 
: 

eration was found in the area immediately south.of British Columbia- 
.~ . . . . ..~_ . _ .___.~.._ -- i. . . . 

;. .; 
Alberta boundary.. 

. . 
1t;does notmean. that coal in similar quantities 
I 

does not exist elsewhere on the Vincent property; .overburden'.may 
/ -. 

._ 

have prevented us from finding it.. However, interpretation' of the.' 

structural information presently available nowhere indicates'that a 

situlation favourable for.open-cut or underground mining might exist 
r 

on the Vincent property beyond the height of iand at Elk Pass. 
- 

Considering $his, an expensive exploration programme, tihich would 

be necessary because of the thick overburden, does not appear to be 

#arranted. 
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8. 

-Along the west flank of Tobermory Hill, a chance exists 

that some open-cut mining might be possible. 'The formations dip 

in the same direction as the topography: although the dips are 

steeper than the hill slope, additional work here could possibly 

outline a limited area for mining of coal. 

./ 

RECCMMENDATIONS 

NO additionai field work is recommended for the present. 

The assembled geological data shoula,be analyzed further, with an 

emphasis on the Tobermory Hill area. Should the office work suggest 

I 
that the area-warrants more attention, the next step in the-field 

will have to be a diamond drill programme supplemented by bulldozer. 

trenching on the southwest flank of Tobermory.Ri.11. 

.-. 
January, 1971 .- 

._ 

i - 

Expiy Date: hlar. 3.1972 
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Elk Valley (looking NW). 
Cadorna Creek Valley in 
left-central part of photo. 
Note.the sharp contact 
between'vegetation-covered 
Mesozoic sediments and barrer 
Palaeozoic carbonates.. 

_- 
PLATE 3 

Camp in E&k.Valley (lookikg 
-Ml. Elk Pass and Tobermory. 
Hill in upper-central-part 
of photo; .; 

:~,I 
. ..y :- . .._ 

: . . 
._. : i ,. ; 
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ZPLATE 4 

y_ :; .; ,. .:- . . . 

_. :,: 

Hand trench across a steeply 
dipping coal seam. Light 
coloured.shale parting in ' 
upper part of,the sear& 

PLATE-2 
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PLATE 5 

Both photos,iTlustrate 
road conditions in Elk 
Valley dur+g the early 
part of.field season, 

.i I ..I 
.B ” :.. . 

. . :, 
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SUXXARY -- 

A drilling programme consisting of three bore holes was 
carried out in.Aug.ust'of 1971 by Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration 
L.imited on a property optioned from C. Vincent Construction Ltd. 

in the Upper Elk Valley of British Columbia. The drilling 
consisted of 2,400 feet of reverse circulation rotary drilling 
and intersected a total of 384 feet of coal in all three holes. 
An indication as to the quality of coal was obtained from twenty- 
five samples analysed by'Cyclone*Engineering Sales Ltd. of 
Edmonton and is deait with later in the report. 

. . 
Reference? are made to a fourth hole drilled on an 

'adjoining property, the Cassidy Option, which lies directly _' 
?to the north,of the Vincent Option in Alberta. 
I. 
.:ACKNOWLEDGE~~ENTS . . 
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coal analysis- included in this report. 
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VIfiJCEI:% OPTION _ - 

UPPER ELK VALLEY,RITISB COLUNBIA 

GEOLOGICAL REPORT 

The Vincent pr~operty lies in the Upper Elk Valley.pf 
southeast British Columbia and extends south from the Alberta- 
British Columbia provincial boundary for approximately 11 miles 
to the confluence of the Elk River and Cadorna Creek. 

An unimproved forestry road, maintained by Calgary Power, 
traverses the property and pxovides acce'ss from the north and 
south. To the north, the road links up with the Kananaskis Hwy., 
an improved forestry road, which joins the‘Trans-Canada Highway 
($1) near Seebe some 40 'miles west of Calgary, Alberta. To the - 
south, the road links up with an improved forestry road which 
joins the Crowsnest Highway (#3) at Sparwood, British Columbia. 

The Elk Valley is a northwest-southeast trending valley. 
between the Front, Range of the Rocky Mountains to the southwest, 

'and-the Elk Range to the northeast. 
: 

The Elk.Pass at the north 
end of the property has an elevation of 6,500 feet while the 
,south end of the property is at 5,300 feet above,sea level. 
Tobermor'y Hill in the region of the Elk Pass is the highest point 
'on $he property with'an elevation of 6,750 feet above sea level. 

% 

'refer to 
For a fuller hescription of topography and location, 

'GeoZogica& Report, Vincent Option, Upper Elk Valley, 
British Columbia" of January 1971, by R. A. Benkis. 

PREVIO~ WORK 

Little is known regarding coal exploration in the Upper 
Elk.Valley of British Columbia prior to excursions into the field 
by Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited. It is recognizedi 

however, that some work was done in the early .years of this 
century. A few old Jdits were encountered during a property - 
examination i.n June of 1970 which were believed to have been : 
workedlin the early 1900's. 

j 

-.. 
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Geological Survey of Canada Xemoir 53 (Dowling, pp 74) 
published in 1314, resulted from investigations in the early 
pZ,r il of the century and reports analysis of three coal samples 
taken 'from seams near Elk Lakes at the nor,thern end of the 
property. . 

In 1969, a reconnaissance of the Upper Elk Valley by 
Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited recognized several coal 
occurrences which resulted in the optioning of the property and 
a mapping and prospecting excursion in .the summer of 1970. 
During this visit (June and Zuly 1970) numerous coal occu,rr-ences _ __ .~ ____ _‘_. ,_ _~ .._._...-. ._ ..~ ._ 
were mapped.- and--al+hough the stru&ural geology 66 th&area .-.'- -.-_ 
appeared complicated, the quantity of coal found led to additiona 
work in August 1971. 

_ 
EXPLORATLON - AUGUST 1971 - 

A drilling‘programme consisting of seven holes was laid 
out for the Vincent Option, but owing to higher overall costs; 
only three of the holes \s.ere dri'lled. The purpose of the 
programme was to intersect the coal-bearing Kootenay Formation 
and to obtain coal samples for qualitative analysis. 

- Annsco Exploration Limited of Calgary moved a D-8 'Cat'. 
into the area in early August and. after improving the Elk Valley 

-road, preparedthe drill sites. A setback in the commencement 
:.of drilling occured when Rig 58, owned and operated by Big. 
'Indian Drilling Ltd. of Calgary, was rolled. enroute to the 
‘property. Drilling commenced on the Vincent Option with the 
..complet$on .of C-V.-l on the Cassidy Option, August 19th and was 

concluded with the completion of hole C-V;-4, August 31st. 1971. 
(Plate 4). ..; _. I 

A trailer camp, supplied by Corab Services Ltd. of Calgar 
'was established atRiverside Flats along the Elk River some - 

ten ‘miles south of the area of operations. (Plate 2) 

The three holes drilled were along the Elk Pass Road‘ 
separated by approximately k of a mile. C-V.-2 was the most. 
northerly of the three and was located & of a mile south of the 
Alberta-British Columbia Provincial 'Boundary. All holes were 1 
drilled to'a depth of approximately 800 feet. Dotinhole caving 
in hole C-V.-2 prevented deeper penetration and also prevented 
a complete log of the hole. Roke Oil Enterprises Ltd. -of Calgary 
probed tile holes with Gamma-Ray, Neutron and sidewall density‘ 
tools. 

n,o 1,117, C6NAIAAli ExYLO"L1ISt~ L;IMITED J ' 
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Armsco Exploration Ltd. commenced the 'clean'up' operation 
September 3rd and brought the programme to completion September 
9 -3 , 1571 when it was inspected and.approved by the Eritish 
Columbia Forest Service. 

General -- 

Kootenay strata in this area is part of the Lewis Thrust 
-.~~aat~-andl~~v~es:~its pr.esent.-position- to deformatkon-:and.:eroxion.z :: 
subsequent to the Laramide Orogeny. : The rocks strike northwest- 
southeast and dip fairly steeply to the west. (Tlate #3) The 
regular succession of strata is interrupted by thrusting and 
folding which strikes or trends subparallel to the strike of 
the rocks. 

The lower contact of the Kootenay lies conformably on 
the Fernie Shales and is;exposed at various places along the 
eastern edge of the-property. The upper contact is overlain 
by the Elk formation in the south and north, but disappears 
under the Bourgeau Thrust. i:n the centre region. 

Outcrop over the property is poor due to a thick cover 
of glacial till, soil an.d other debris. 

Stratigraphx 

TABLE OF PORMATIONS 
-7, 

Era 
Group or . . 

Period Formation Brief Description ThickneSs 

Cenozoic Quarternary Overburden of 
gravel, glacial : " 
till, and soil 

--- T~NCONFOEMIITY --- 

Mesozoik Cretaceous Blairmore Non-marine 
Group;, conglomerates 

sandstones and- 
shales 

j 

? 
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lxra 
Group or 

Period Formation Eief D>scription Thickness 

--- DsSCONFORMsLTf --- 

Cretaccous Elk Non-marine f- 900' 
Formation sandstone, conglo- 

meratic sandstone, 
and conglomerate 

Cretaceous Kootenay Non-marine, + 2060' 
Jurassic Formation sandstone, shale -~ 

conglomeratic 
sandstone and coal 

Jurassic Fernie Marine shale, 
Group 

+ 700' 
siltstone and 
sandstone 

--i- DISCO&FORMITY --- 

Triassic Spray River Marine, silt-. 
Formation stones, silty 

shales and white 3 1000' 
quartzose .'. 
sandstones. 
Dolomitic in part 

--- DISCONFORWTY --- " 

'Palaeozoic' Undivided : 
Liinestories; dolp- . . '. 
'mites, quartzites, 2500'-, 
chert & dark shale 3400' 
mostly, marine. : 

Undivided Paleozoics _ 

Limestones, dolomites, quartzites, chert beds and 
dark grey,'calcareous shales mostly of marine origin make up this 
group. The formations of the Palaeozoic form the mountainsof j 
the Elk Range to the east and tine Eastern Front Range to the 
west of the property.. The Palaeozoics of the Eastern Front 
Range are thrust over the less competent beds of the Kootenay 
Formation by the Bourgeau Thrust. 

zS""y River Formation: 

_ j 
The rocks of the Spray River Formation lie discon- 

formably on the Palaeozoics. These rocks are moderately 
competent and consist of gray to dark gray siltstones, silty 

- 



shales and white quartzose sandstones krhich are in part dolomitic. 
The formation in this area is about 1000 feet thick and is found 
outcropping on the southwes,tern flank of the-Elk Range. 

The rocks of the Fcrnie Group lie disconformably on 
the Spray River Formation and consist mainly of marine black and 
gray fissilc shale with siltstone and silty shale interbeds. 
Some-green glauconitic shales arc found in this group. 

Kootenay Formation 

The Kootenay Formation conformably overlies the 
Fernic Group and is for the most part composed of non-marine 
strata. An exception is the basal sandstone unit which is 
marine and transitional. 

The basal sandstone unit is commonly a massive, 
medium to dark. gray, fine to medium grained with subangular 
to subrounded grains, -salt and pepper sandstone. Locally this 
unit is of a medium olive gray colour and is 40' to 60' thick. 

The bulk of the Kootenay consists of medium gray 
shales, silty shales,, siltstones and sandstones. In -the upper 
part of this formation, some conglomcratic sandstones- 
have been observed. The beds arc lenticular and grade laterally 
-into one another making correlation difficult. 

Coal is an important constituent of the Kootenay 
Formation and seams have been found up to thirty-four feet ' 
thick. . . 

Elk Formation 
. 

. . 

The Elk Formation lies conformably'on the Kooteriay - 
Formation and outcrops. in the northwest and southeast regions 
of the property. The Elk Formation is commonly a resistant ridge 
forming chcrt pebble conglomerate interbedded with medium to 
light gray, fine to coarse grained sandstones.. The conglomerate 
beds are markedly different from the basal Blair more conglome- I 
rate. The Elk conglomerate fractures through the matrix and 
weathers-more readily than does the Blairmore conglomerate which 
is very siliceous 'and fractures 'through the pebbles. 
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The Blairmore Group rests disconformahly on the Elk 
Formation but .is absent in the property area; it is probably 
lost under the Bourgeau Thrust. 

The Blair-more Group commonly consists of a basal 
cher t , pebble conglomerate which is extremely resistant over- 
lain by sandstone and shales of non-marine origin. 

Quaternary 

The Quarternary is represented by the overburden 
consisting of gravel, glacial till., clay soil. 

Correlation 

The absence of any good continuous marker horizons, 
probably due to deltaic deposition and modification' to the 
strata by tectonism, renders correlation difficult. Using the 
Gamma-Ray and Neutron Logs,, correlation of.strata penetrated by 
the bore holes has been attempted but is not entirely convincing. 
A number of marker horizons were isolated but the strata between 
these horizons is inconsistent. The variation in lithology and 
thickness is explained by structural and. depositional features. 
The table below lists possible correlative.points which were 
used to facilitate a correlation. 

~. 

POSSIBLE CORRELATIVE POSNTS THROUGH HOLES C-V.-Ii to C-V.-4 

C-V.-l 
2 

c-v.--2 c.v.-3 c,v,-4' :- 
, 

., 347 F - 26. 
,403 - - '_ 79 .. 
601 170 263 
641 249 398 
728 - ; 332 457 

49 442 514 
656 708 

- 297 680 730. 
34.0 733 '. 

- 364 758 

Assuming the above correlation to be accurate, then 
the purpose of the drilling programme to intersect successive 
intervals of the Kodtenay' Formation, with a little overlap %us 
not realized. 

j 



Because of the distance separatj.ng the drill holes 
and the variation in lithology of the con;L..le3tal deposits, the 
autl:or questions the validity of attempting correlation at this 
the, but does so with reservations. (See correlation chart 
submitted with this report: pocket G-3374) 

Structure -- 

Little more can be added to the structural picture 
of the Vincent property over and above that described in a 
previous geological report of January 1371. Generally, thrusting 
subparallel to the strike of the beds interupts the normar SIX- 
cession of stratigraphic events. Because of lithology variations, 
and scarce outcrop, these tinrust slices cannot be accurately 
located rendering a structural interpretation which is generalized 
and not accurate., 

Three structural cross sections were prepared passing 
through each of the bore:holes and approximately at right angles 
to the strike.' Where available: surface exposures were incorpo- 

.rated into the sections. One section through all the bore holes 

.was prepared in-an attempt to show the relationship between the 
holes and surface exposure. (Included in this report in pocket 
G-2567 to 2570) 

- 
If the above correlation is accepted as accurate, then 

thrust faults presumably are responsible for bringing sections of 
the Rootenay strata back to the surface. The surface trace of 
the thrusts would pass between the holes striking north to north-. 
west. r 

COAL 
‘_ 

A total of'384 feet of'coai in all three bore holes 
was intersected but of this over 100 feet of coal occupied seams. 
of less than six feet in thickness. The calculated true thickness 
(using dips measured at the surface of each hole) of what is 

I I considered mineable coal is only 180 feet giving an overall ,-. 
approximate stripping ratio of 8:l. The identifiable coal 
horizons were picked from the Gamma-Ray and sidewall Density 
Logs and are listed below: 
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*True 

NO .--A Interval Thickness Thickness Comiients -- 

1. 9' - 12' 3' 2.2' Not analysed- L 
Prbly weathered 

2. 50' - 53' 3' 
64' '-, 68' 4' 

69' - 72' 3' 

2.2' 8 Horizon in 3 
2.8' . benches. Eat 

sampled bezuse 
.of high ash 

2.2' Content and 
mall size of 
seams - 

3. 1781 - 184' 6' 
,184' - 195' 1' 
199 ' - 204' 5' 
217' - -220' ZTJ' ‘ 

229 ' - 231' 2' 

'4.2' Horizon badly 
1.0' split small 
3.5' coal intervals 
2.2' Samples showed 
1.5' predominantly 

shale therefore 
no samples 
analysed. 

4. 276' ;- 275' 2'. 115' 'Horizon in 2 
286' - 296' '10' 7.1' ..' beriches. 'Only 5“ 

,. .~,, of coal samplkd 
No analysis 

5 : 341' e-356' I 6.4' '. ; Horizon in 2 
353' - 363' ': 10' ,o $)),.&A 7-l,,' .' hl~e;;e%;;~' 

_- . ..'nantly shale. 
.' Aower bench 

analysed. 
'_ 

6. 439 ' - 453' 
473' - 481' 0 

14'. : 9.9' Horizon.in 2 
5.7' benches. Upper 

bench sampled.. 
Lower bench 
showed predomi- 
nantly coaly sh 
and was not - 

I 
analysed. 

7. 505' - 515' . 10' i 7.1' Samples showed _ 
carbonaceous to; 
coal shale and 

-- 
weresanalyse 
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*True 
No Interval Thickness thickness _ COiKn-lentS _.._ :.. - 

8. 748' - 798' 50' 

5 35-4' 54 8 
Interval divided 
into 3 Sam 

- 
S-7 

analysis. 
G 

NO log 
obtained fo 1 

seam. 

* True 'Thi.&ness of the coal was CalcUl.ated Using a dip 
of 450 s-w . 

COAL HORIZONS C-V.-3 

- *True 
No. Iriterval Thickness Thickness ,, Comments 

1. 19' - 22" 3' 1.9' 
36' - 40' ,4' 2.7' -; 

‘ 

2. 67' - 70' 3' '1.9' . samples are small 

86' - 90' 4' 2.7' and many showed 
95' - 98' 3' J.*?" 

- 
.- zy2E for 

3. 129' - 132' 3' 1-g I '.I. . . . . z 
135' 7 137: 2' 1.1' 

.4. 172' - 176) : .4' 2.7' 

5, 249' - 254' i .5'. 3.4' Only 3' of coal 
:.'. '. recoveree 

analysed " 

6. 332' - 352' 
366' - 373' 

";I y i3.7' '_: Hof.iizon in 2 

‘ .s-@@ 
4.8' .benches, Ba 

benches were 
analysed 

7. 442' - 465' 23' 35b+5 ,15.3' Interval divided 
inta 3 samples of 
analysr 



s Ill terva1 Thickness 

8. 496' - 4P8' 2' 
501' - 509' 8' 
519' - 522' 3' 
525' - 527' 2' 
532' - 534' 2' 
549' - 552' 3' 
554' - 556' 2' 

"True‘ 
Thickness‘ 

1.1' 
5.5' 
1.9 ' 
1.1' 
1.1' 
1.9' 
1.1' 

Comments 

Horizon is badly 
broken up into 
small seams. 
Samples showed 
high ash and 

9. 657' - 663' 
672' - 679' ;: L$- 

1 

.4.0' Horizon in 2 

SW@ 4-8' 
benches. Bsh 
benches were - 

. 
sampled and 
analysed. 

w+ 
5 

10. 73.4' - 757' j23' 7% 15.3' ,Horizon divided 
into 2 samples 
for analysis 

*The true th-ickness of'the coal was calculated using a 
dip of 48O S.W." ..' ', 

COAL HORIZONS C-V.-4. 
: _. 

*True 
No. Interval .? Thickness. Thickness Comments .: : 1 : 

1. 18' - .25' ' 1.7' * 5.0 ., I Seam analysed' ~ 
,. Weathered 

2. 80' - 95' 15j /so++ 10.6' Horizon in 2 
105 - 107' 2' 1.5' :benches. Only ' 

upper bench 
sampled for 
analysis 

3: 164' - 167' 3' 2.2' 
Seams aid not 

4. 191' - 193' 2 '. 1.5' show in samples 
203' - 204' .' 1' 1.0' and may not 
232' - 236' 4' : 2.8' exist 

5. 266' - 2;2' ; 6' i 

117 d 
4.2' Seam was sampled _ 

and analysed. ; 
- 
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Cl 

6. 

7. 

Interval 

328' - 329,' 
347' - 351' 
356' - 358' 

398 ’ - 400’ 2' 
408' - 409' 1' 
414' - 41-6' 2' 
434' - 436' 2' 
458' - 462' 4' 
478' - 486' 8' 

Thickness 

1' 
4' 
2' 

*True 
Thickness cmiments 

1.0' 
2.8' 
1.5' 

Seams are small 
1.5' and many showed 
1.0' high ash 
1.5' 
1.5' 
2.8'. _. - 
5.7' 

8. 514' - 523' 9' 4w ,paeJ. 6.4' Sample was analyse 

9. 569' - 571< 2" 1.5' . . Horizon in 3 
586' - 589' 

,::_&f 
2.2' benches. Poor 

611' - 622' 7.0' recovery. Only 4' 

k 
of last bench 

', sampled for 
analysis 

* The true thickness of the coal was calculated by using ~. 
a dip of 45O S.W. ., 

Twenty five samples of coal from the three.bore holes 
were sent to Cyclone :Engineering Sales Ltd. of Edmonton for i .. .I 
qualitative analy.sis. The results of, the analysis are included .. 
in this report as an 'appendix but a summary,of calculated 1 
characteristics'o'f %"xO float at - 1.55 specific gravity is 
given below. 

. . 
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rill Interval Apparent True Weight Ash Volatile Pixed 
Thickness' Thickness 

Sulphx 
ole Drillers Depths % % 'Matter % Carbon % _- % 7.S.L. 

v- 2 356 - 364 
.' 

8' 5J' 86.5% 5.28 27.6 65.9 0.62 5.80 
448 - 454 6' 4;2' 54.47 Il.81 25.2 61.8 0.50 5.91 
748 - 754 6' 4.2' 71.46 10.9 24.8 63.1 0.49 6.93 
754 - 792 38' - 26.9' 66.57 10.9 25.2 62.8 0.35 7.74 
792 - 798 6' 4.2' 35.27' 25.1 23.3 56.3 0.34 7.4.5 
748 - 792 44' -3.11' .67.3 10.9 25.1 62.9 0.36 7.92 
748 - 798 '50' .L35.4' 63.5 12.0 25.2 62.6 0.36 7.75 

. r,,,,, * ,'I .'--' 
331 - ‘347 

,, 
v-3' 16' .-lo;7 96.44 3.49 33.6 61.9 0.60 6.40 1b,. . 

i&l - 367 6' 4.0' 95.79 3.08 32.6 61.8 0.51 8.94 
442 - 452 10' 6..7' 84.26 6.26 33.8 58.5 0.4.7 9.35 
452-458 6' 4..0" 92.88 2.88 32.9 63.2 0.36 8.89 

' 458- 464 B* 4..0' 69.82 10.8; 31.8 5a.2 0.47 8.85 
442 - 458 16' -10.7' 87.4 4.50 33.5 60.2 0.43 E-82-F 

22' .I, ,.$42 - 464 . ..I I-.14.7,' 82.6. 6.30 33.4 59.4 0.43 8.87s 
656 - 660 4' 2.7' 92.44 5.65 27.3 66.1 0.4.2 7.22 
672 - 677 6' 3..4 " 63.61 10.84 28.0 60.4 0.48 7.40 
736 - 746 10' 6..7 ' 56.98 7.01 27.7 64.4 0.39 7.76 
746 - 757 ll! ". .7..4' .60.38' 10.54 i6.7 61.8 0.62 7.39 
736 - 757 23.' -14.1' 58.8 9.15 27.2 61.9 0.50 7e.57 

" v-4 22 - 28 :' 6" 4.2' :'.87.~.7 '3.11 34..i. 60.8 0.52 3.97 
a5 - 96 11" .' ', 7.8' '.;, 78.67 4.73 34.7' 59.2 0.37 6.30 

272 - 276 41. ,'. 1" 2.8' 84293 2.92 34.6 61.2 0.87 6.87 
518 - 526 8' 5.7' 82.71 3.99 32.2 62:7 0.58 7.37 
617 - 621 4' 2.8'. 95.68 3.96 32.6 62.5 0.59 3.40 
714 - 724 LO' 7.1' ,78.54 7.91 31.0 60.2 0.50 8.33 

,. ..,,' 
'. ,,.,‘ 

; .; ,I '. 
* A..,. 

- 
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The raw ash content of the coal appears high but after 
vxsiling is fairly reasonable. However, in the larger seams, the 
ash content appears to be a little on the high side even after 
washing. The volatile matter falls in the category of medium 
to high and high which would probably be an unfavourable aspect 
in securing a market. . 

The sulphur content is variable between 0.35% and 0.62% 
with the exception of one sample from bore hole C.V,-4, 272'-2761, 
which has a value of 0.87%. The coking characteristics appear 
very good with the F.S.I. ranging from 5.8 to 9.35: One seam, 
from 22' -28' in hole C.V.-4, shows and F.S.I. of only 3.97 but 
it is felt this is due to oxidation because of its proximity to 
the surface. . The sampling technique employed by Big Indian 
Dril1ing.i.s explained in detail in a geology report onthe 
J.A.Cassidy Option of October 1971 and will not be dealt with 
here. However, it should be noted that the technique was 
deemed very satisfactory, by th: author, for retaining nearly 
100% of the fines (Plate 5). Contamination of the samples was 
very little to non-existent and it-is therefore .felt that the 
results of the analysis should be taken as a good indication as 
to the quality of the coal. It should be noted that in some 
cases, the raw ash content seems unreasonably high; 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Bore hole C.V.-2 penetrated the deepest in the Kootenay .- .. 
Formation. Bore holes C.V .-3 and C.V.-4 e&entially _.. 

penetrated the same horizon. 
.? : 

2. The stratigraphic: record is probably interrupted by thrust :x 
faulting of.small:magnitude. . .,. _.~. 

: --. . . -, -. 

3. Shale partings and splits in the coal seams are numerous,and 
common. _ 

4. A high percentage of volatile matter in the coal could be. 
unfavdurable in securin9.a market. 

5. Correlation with any degree of confidence is difficult. 

6. Structural interpretation is v&y generalized and is not 
accurate. 

7. The thickest coal seams appear &o occur in the lower Kootenay. 
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Any future investigation of the Vincent Property should 
be carried out by a drilling operation designed to facilitate 
a better understanding of the structure as well as sampling the 
coal intersected for qualitative analysis. iA programme 
corisisting of a number of holes drilled in close prosimity and 
at right angles to the strike would give the best results. 
Emphasis should be placed on investigating the lower Kootenay 
horizon and at leastme hole should penetrate in the Fernie Group 
to allow definite recognition of the Lower Kootenay. 

Tobermory Hill at the north end of 'the property has a 
more favourable topography for a mining situation and additional 
drilling throughout the hill would shed mdre light on the 
potential of the entire Elk Pass area. It has been recognized 
that without this area, the southern end of the property holds 
little interest. 

In view of the amount OI! activity regarding coal 
exploration being conducted adjacent to the southern boundary 
of the.Vincent property, a programme in the south might prove 
interesting. The best location for such a programme.would be‘ 
to the west of the Elk River on the west half of.the area 
covered by Coal Licence-572. 

:kw 

_ j 
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PLATE 4 

Rotary Drilling rig. 
.-&ooking south into Elk .va;l;-ley 

from Tobermory Hill. 

. . 
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p.f&TE rj _ I ..; .: .I. ,., .. -,, +.,- _ : ‘y . 

‘. . . . ..~ .~- _, _ ..y’: ; __ 
: - 

:~ . ; .~. 
Appbx3xs used for' '-, . : 

coal-sampling.' ._ 
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PLATE 1 

View of.Elk Valley 
looking northwest toward 
the Elk Lakes. 

Y 

PLATE 2 

Trailer camp . 
estabiished at River-. 
side Flats - Eik I 
Valley. 

. .:-. .- ! .I. - 

PLATE 3 

Prepared drill site 
#C-V.-3 showing steeply 
dipping strata. 
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I!ilii!:l!OJ+E S,&pi,ES: REI'ORT OF ANALYSES ON Rir!.J 14UERIAL 
-- - .-- 

CI.LEN'T: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration 
Limited 

h:OJECT.: 

CL11:NT SANI'LE HO. : C- 21884 
CV-2 (356' - 358') CV-2 (358' - 360') C.E.S. SAMiE NO.: 144 
CV-2 (360' - 362') CV-2 (362' - 364') 

ANALYSES ON AIR DRY RASiS: 

ASII: 

VOLATILE YlTTER : 

KESIDUAL MOISTURE: 

FIXED Cmnox: 

PRIiE SWELLING IhDEX: 

I3,T"u./Ib.: 

SULPHLIR: 

RANK: 

1: 
. . . 
..1 
-. 

. . . 
VI 
Ri 

.- 

-i 

r:, 

. . . 

.- 

. . . 

. .._._._.__................. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..--...-. -. 
., 

WTH: ________~___ ?I: -!! _________._. -_- __..I_..... 

MARKS: .&/I.‘.!-. ..:>:%:c$ .._____.._..._. 
3.” 

DATE: Sept. 23, 1971. 

C.E.S. PROJECT KO.: 
Sl-71 

15.39% 

24.71% 

0.96% 

58.94% 

5 

12,260 

0.57% 

mvb 

CYCLOhZ EMGINEERIh'G SALES LTD. 
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.  .  .  .  ,“.>.l’.L..y.’ .,‘yi. ._.J.. . . - .  . , . .   ̂ ~,’ .  .  .  . . - - .  _._- - . .  .  .  .  .._ ___.... ._._.... - _... 

CLXNT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited DATE: Sept. 23, 1971. 

PROJ'!SCT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. ~1-71 

S!~PI.I:. NO: c- 21884 C.E.S. SAXPL.E NO. 144 
-I;_.-.. ---__I___- 

TAti7.E 1. Float-Sink Analysts on l/4" x 0 

!a.% Ash% RX!, Wi% IX% S.% FSI 

- 1.45 
82.70 4.68 27.85 66.51. 0.63 6 

1.4%I.55 r I 
3.88 lS.18 23.52 57.34 0.55 1% 

-- 

f 1.55 13.42 75.33 N.A. 

TOTAL 100.00 14.69 I 

Remarks: 

RSS:hg 

CYCLOX ENGINEERING SATES LTD. 



CIJXXT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration DATE : Sept. 23, 1971. 
Limited 

I’iKLlECT: C.E.S. Yi:@JECT ZO.: 

w-2 (448' - 450') C E S SAIQLE KJ . . . .: 145 

cv-2 (450’ - 452’) CV-2 (452' - 454') 
-- 

AWLYSES 08 AIR DRY BASIS: 

ASI: 

FREE SG7ELLING INDIX: 

42.17% 

17.73% 

ct. 92% 

39.18% 

2 

8,330 

0.49% 

mvb 

.._ -. 

............... ‘IDTH: 

.............................. z y.. ..... .._...- ..... ..- 

‘.‘............. - 

......... 

.._- ..- 

.tAARKS: _____ .&,‘. i.: : .+.:?:::5/~ ..- ....... 

--~fY-----‘- _._ ______ _______ _............. . . . . ..-... 
,___ !,J.. .. .... . . . .._ ............................... -. .. ... 

._ ._, ............................... ...................... .... 

.-- 

.- 

'&CI.OIG EWGIPXEERING SALES LTD. 



-~~Ci:!:;:OJ.r: SAXFT.l:.S _-- REPORT OF ANALYSES ON FLO;iT-91:X bV\TERIAL 

CLZCI;'T: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Liinited DATE : Sept. 23, 1971. 

PROJECT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. 51-71 

SAW LE iY0 : C-21885 C.E.S. SANPLE NO. 145 

I_- 

TAJSLE 1. Float-Sink Analyses on l/4" x 0 

- 1.45 
39.85 10.55 25.54 62.99 0.53 6% 

1.45-1.55 
14.62 16.i.7 7t 77 52 75 

I 

I I I 

+ 1.55 
45.53 18.70 N.A. 

TOTAL $00.00 42.39 

Remarks: 

2.E.S. bbrm 34 CYCLONE EXGICEERIKG SALFS LTD. 

RSS:ha - per:b& 
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l.l.Li:,w: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration 
Lintied 

l'I:GJECT: 

CLLENT SAWI.." x3 _ : C- 21SS6 

DATI? : Sept. 23, 1971. 

C.E.S. PmJECT t<o. : 

Sl- 71 

C.E.S. SAmLE NO.: 146 

V0JA'UI.E MATTEK : 

rxx SG!EI..l.:!:ic J.?II)EX: 

E.T.ll./Ll,.: 

SULI’HlJI!: 

IWil< : 

30.31% . 

20.33% 

0.99% 

4s. 37% 

4 

10,530 

0.45% 

-l~~------~~- ___________ -_-- --__-__- - 

... .._......_.......~ ...................... -. ............ - 

............................................................... 
_.~ ............................ ~ .. f.. .......... . ...... 
XH: ...................... c ............. .._ ........... 

h4ARKS: ........ -‘,.r j *_ ‘/ .... 
.............................................................. 

.......................... ............................... 

............................ ___ ..................... 

CYCLOlI ENCIhXEXTXG SALES LTU. 



-~~fzB!$,~.iT SAXI’I.L:S RIX’O:!T OI: A:&+,LYSES ON PKJ.AT-SI~X N:,TiXIA\I. 

CLIEN'L': Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited lU.TE: Sept. 23, 1971. 

PIaJECT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. ~1-71 

SA:m:.E 140 : c-21SS6 C.E.S. SAWLi? NO. 146 

S% 

1'ADU 1, Float-Sink Analyses on l/4" x 0 

- 1.45 
- 

1.45-1.55 

+ 1.55 
- 

TOTAL 

Remarks: 

--;1-“r- 
62.48' 9.571 25.511 63.93 0.501 7% 

8.95 20.05i 0.39 3 

28.54, 76.19 N.A. 

100.00~ 29.52 

&.".S. Form 34 CYCMN'E ENGINEERIXG SALES LTD. 

RSS:h;; 
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Ci.J.lxT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration 
Limited 

IWOJECT: 

CtXNT S/\PiPf.E ?:Oo.: C-21SS7 

lIATE: Sept. 23, 1971. 

C.E.S. PRCUECT KC.).: 

a-71 

C.E.S. SMPLE r!o .: 14; 

-- .- 

AMLYSSS ON AIR DRY Rf,SIS: 

ASII: 31.53% I 

VOlnTII,E FrATT~R : 21.34% 

JtESIDlJAL ~OISTIJRE: ,1.09% 

I~'IXEl) cY\RBOx: 46.04% 

FitlX StXil.1 iiC T. NDEX : 34 

n.T.lI./LI,.: 10,270 

SIJ1.l'IiGR: 0.32% 

wm: mvb 

._______--_--________--------- --__--- 

_______.... ._. . ;‘~.‘“‘“” ____- -- _...... 

__ __ . . . 

JTH: .___._.._ =,~;fi...:.: ____.__ 
-7:) ‘5 

i..+.--- . . . 

EWIXEERIXG SALES LTD. 
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EO3!‘!iOT.E s&In REPORT OF ANALYSES 0:: FLOAT-SK:; NATERII\Z. 

CLIc:;'j-: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited DATE: Sept. 23, 1971. 

PROJECT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. Sl-71 

S!.XPLE 60: C-21887 C.E.S. SAXPLE NO. 147 
--- -- 

T'43LE 1. Float-Sink Analyses on l/4" x 0 

- 1*45 j 59.03 

- 

FCX 

63.47 

58.22 

S.% FSI 

0.35 8 

-- 

0.33 5 

a 

Remarks: 

. 

I 
1. 

C.E.S. Form 34 CELONE EKGIXEERING SALES LTD. 

RSS:hg R.S. Schgnl, P. 'ng., 
Lnhorntory Elano&. 
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CLLtXT: Rio Tinto Caxxlian Exploration 
L imited 

l%OJ WI: 

Clxia SAHPLE x0.: c- 21588 

IWE: Sept. 23, 1971. 

C.E.S. PROJECT KO.: 
51-71 

CA S SA?WLE t!O.: 148 . . 

_. 
AT 
OC 

1 
.-, 

-.., 

._.. 

l-. 

i 
. . . . 

PL 
,.EE# 

.._. 

I 

-... 

-.. 

L... 

I-... 

. . . 

53.42% 

16.79% 

1.35% 

28.44% 

n 
L 

6,660 

0.31% 
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S/m’~!cS I?i)? Ixo?~i: RITCRT OF AXALYSES O:J FLOAT-SINK K?ERIAL 

CLKU: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited DATE: Sept. 23, 1971. 

PKOJiSCT: C.E.S. PROJECT X0. 51-71 

srixi' IX NO : C-2LS88 C.E.S. SAEIPU NO. 148 
__--- 

TABLE 1. Float-Sink Analyses on l/4" x 0 

- 1.45 
27.92 12.74 26.16 59.75 0.35 8% 

1.45-1.5s 
7.35 32.00 21.37 45.28 1 0.30 3% 

+ 1.55 
3 --____I 

TOTAL 
100.00 53.36 I I I 

I 
C.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE ENGIKEERIXG SALES LTD. 

RSS:hg 
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HO!::‘1ior.1:’ S/vlI’T.ES -- REI'O!3T OF ANALYSES ON Fi,00;2T-S1NK PfATERIAL 

CLIWT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration DATE: Sept. 28, 1971. 
Limited 

PROJECT: G.E.S. PROJECT NO. a.71 

SA*IPI.E NO: C-21889 (331’ - 347’) C.E.S. Sai?LE x0. 149 
-- 

TAl3LE: 1. Float-Sink Analyzes on l/4" x 0 

1.45-1.55 

t 

ASh% RMZ VM% FCX S.% FSI 

3.10 33.68 62.07 0.60 8% 

19.94 27.96 50.95 0.54 4 

;zr--~i;--~ % / 

C.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE ENGINEERIKG SALES LTD. 

0 
RSS:hg 

Per: Lky?J - 
R.S. Schgnl, P. i*fi-, 
i.aborntory ManagGr. 
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1:0:11x01 I- SAWLES: AA REPORT 0% AKALYSSS ON Pi\bJ Y.ZTERLAL L L 
-__-- - 

GLlENT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration IWE: Sept. 28, 1971. 
Limited 

PROJECT: C.E.S. ?i<D.l?XT r<O.: 
x-71 

CtlEMT SAHPLE x00,: C-21889 
(331' - 347') C.E.S. SKWLE x0.: 149 

kP?AJ.YSES ON AIR DRY BASIS: 

ASII: 5.85% 

VOJATXLE Mn'lTER: 31.24% 

RESIDUAL MOXSTKJRE: 1.15% 

FIXED CAI~BON: 61.76% 

BREE SWLLINC Ih'DEX: 7% 

U.T.li./ll>.: 14,000 

SULrmJH : 0.58% 

RANK: hvAd 

,_________---------_~________________ 

--.-.-. ....... --. .. 
/L' 

..-+..- ..-. .... ..- I 

NIDTH:.--.-.-................~.........--..-..- .. 
?Et&WKS: ..... ..-~-"..!....~...~~~.- .... 
-_-.-..-...-.- - .... ---. ......... ---._.- 

__._____________ -- . ..-. ..... -. ............ -. 

_.-. -.- ..-. ... ......... -.- ..-....-....-- .......... 

A:OCANEX 

CYCLONE ENGIhXERING S.kLES LTD. 

c! 21889 
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CI.LI:&T: Rio Tinto Czmadinn Exploration DATE: Sept. 28, i971. 
Linited 

PRO3 ECT: C.E.S. PROJECT IGO.: 

Sl-71 
CLlENT SArmE so. : C-21890 

(361' - 367') C.E.S. SAMPLE K0:o.z 150 

--- 

ANALYSES ON PJR DRY BASIS: 

hS11: 

VOLATLIR w&TTE:R : 

RESIDUAL MOISTURE: 

FLUI., ChRBON: 

RhNK : 

6.21% 

31.95% 

1.02% 

60.82% 

8 

13,970 

0.55% 

hvAb 

_____ -. ................ -1 
.... 
... . .-...- ........... 

LDTH: ___________._; I .... ;.i?-.-.‘T7.-=i _..._ 

~?.:d.:..:?..c: .i ......... .... ......... 

... 
-_ 

L- . . . - .._..__...._ _ _______.__._.__....._..~............. . . 

! __________,_._____.___.__ _.________________._.._......... -.. 

CYCLONE EWCI h%‘ERING SALES LTD. 



CLIEN'~: Rio Tinto Canadian Expl0rati.m Lisli'tcd DATE-i Sept. 28, 1971. 

PROJWT: C.E.S. PKOXCT X00.&71 

SN'PLG x0: C-21890 (361’ - 367’) C.E.S. 5AiiPI.E NO. 150 

-- 

0 

I 

- 

'1'AUU 1. Float-Sink Analysts on l/4" x 0 

- 1.45 
93.89 2.79 34.15 62. o+ 0.51 9 

1.45-2.55 
27.18 54.59 

Remrks: 

C.E.S. Fom 34 CYCLONE EXGLNEERIXG SAGS LTD. 

0 
RSS:hg - ‘42&i&G 



CLImT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd. DATE: Sept. 28171 

PROJECT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. Sl - 71 

SAHPLE X0: C-21891 (442' - 452') C.E.S. SAXPLE NO. 151 
-- - 

TABLE 1. Float-Sink Analysts on l/4" x 0 

- 1.45 76.19 5.34 34.72 58.94 0.46 9-t 

1.45-1.55 8-o7 14.99 30.25 53.76 0.58 8 

+ 1.55 15.74 72.06 l/2' 

TOTAL 100.00 16.62 I 

Remarks: 

:.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE ENGIXEERINC SALES LTD. 

Per : 
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Cl m~xJ:HOLE !i;:Pli’LEs : REPORT OF AFALYSES otf RAI.I ~&TEGL\L 
--._--- -- 

c~,I.~~T: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd. .&TE. Sept. 23/n 

PNO.lSCT: C.E.S. PRCUECT X0.: 

CI.lI:,NT SAMMX X00.: Sl - 71 

C-21891 (442’ - 452’) C.E.S. Skh;LE NO .: 
151 

- 

PXALYSES ON AIR DRY BASIS: 

ASH: 16.29% 

VclLATILE l4bxrER : 28.86% 

RESIDUAL MOISTURX: 1.00% 

FIXED CN~BON: 53.83% 

FREE SWELLIN INDEX: 7-4 

----.-_.._..- . . .._. --- . . . . . . . -----.- 

b .: 12,440 

0.48% 

hvAb 

.- 

CICLOXS EWGIh'ZERIXG SALES LTD. 



CLIENT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd. D&TX : scpt. 28171 

PROJIKT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. Sl - 71 

SfwPLE f(l): C-21892 (452' - 458') C.E.S. SAXPIE NO. 152 

---__ - 

TAS1.E 1. Float-Sink Analysts on l/4" x 0 

C.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE ENGINEERING SALES LTD. 

0 
RSS:hg 



_.,’ . 

0 

0 

% 

CLJ.&YT: Rio Tinto C anadian Exploration Ltd. D,s,TE: Sept. 28171 

I’RDJECT: C.E.S. PRo3EcT NO.: 

Cill:.KT S~?IIU I:9 . : 
Sl - 71 

C-21892 (452' - 458') C.E.S. SAMPLE NO.: 

152 

AWL'fSES ON ALK.DICi BASIS: 

ASH: 7.40% 

VOLATILE P!AlTI3: 30.01% 

lusmJ~~L I3OISTuRE: 0.94% 

FIXEU chKEON: 61.65% 

??RIX SWLLINC 1lm-x: a 

B.T”U./Ib.: 13,860 

SlJL PmlH : 0.34% 

PM!! : hvAb 

______---__------------------------- 

--.._ -. ... .. , 
I’... - 

..-..-. -. ..- . ..- -. ... . 

DTH:.-.--......I................-..-.-..-- .- 

~RKS:.........~~~.~;~..r......~.~~~--- .- 

EiOCRNEX -- 

CYCLOi4Z EMGfh?5ERING SALES LTD. 



0 

CLlXST': Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd. DATE: Sept. 28/71 

C.E.S. PROXCT NO-o.: 
Sl - 71 

c-21S93 C&S' - 464') C.E.S. SA!-iI'LE NO - 
153 -- 

-- 

AXALYSXS ON AIR DRY BASIS: 

ASkI: 30.57% 

'VOJ;IZTLLE MA'lXR: 23.76% 

liESIDUAL MOISTIJRE; 0.95% 

PIXED cA!<RON: 

FREE SWELLING 

B.T.ll./Ib.: 

SUI,PlWH: 

IWK: 

44.72% 

I NDIIX : 6 

9,660 

0.37% 

hvAb 

7~ ~= 
. /& 
:.( 

p. f’. i - 
:..zE. __...a r . . . ..-.... 

._-._ ..-_._ _____._.- ___..... _ -_-. - _--..- 

)TH:.. .________ _ . . .._.____.____ ~__ ..-... :-.- 

._._____ 

. 



,a 

. . 

0 
-,‘.y, 

. 
. . . . . *  - 

--Im.~x~x~\P I.? s REPORT OF iP!!\?,YSES O~"i.O:\T- 5 IS< I-Yt~tTR IA L 

CLlIz&T: Rio Tinto Can&an Exploration Ltd. DATK: Sept. 28171 

PROSXCT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. Sl - 71 

SMiPLE X0: C-21893 (458' - 464') C.E.S. SAWPLE x0. 153 
--__ - 

TAI3LE 1. Float-Sink Analysts on l/4" x 0 

- 1.45 

1.45-1.55 

+ 1.55 
- 

TOTAL 

tbmnrks : 

vi.1 % FC% S.% FSI 

32.31 56.76 0.44 9 

30.24 55.26 0.50 S 

Z.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE UXINEEKIKG SALES LTD. 

0 
RSS:hp, 

Per : i?-%v-!r--p- 
R.S. Schjinl, P. tn.c,., 
Laboratory Mannjicr. 

. . 
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R!lii::i!i;T :;.A:~ll'IliS - .______ '__- ' . R!:.POI~'r OF .ANA LYSES ox PLOAT-SILI: MTE~<IhL --__- 

CLIEXT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited DATE: Sept. 29, 1971. 

PRQ3IxT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. Sl-71 

S.u.pJ,,: *:o: C-21894 c.F:.s. SAHPLE NO. 154 
CV-3 (656' - 660') . - - - - 

TADLE 1, Float-Sink hnlyscs on l/4" x 0 

> 

1.4.5 
87.83 4.90 27.49 66.62 6.41 7% 

1.45-1.55 
4.61 19.73 , 22.24 : 57.04 0.50 1+ 

+ 1.55 
- 

7.56:;:--!-- i 
__- 

TOTAL 
100.00) 9.931 I .I I I k I I 

Remarks: 

r 
C.E.S. Form 34 

0 

CYCLQME ENGlNEERIWG SALES LTD. 

RSS:hg 



._--- -_-__..-_-__- --- --- 

CLLI~'~: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration DATE: Sept.- 29, 1971. 
Limited 

Pl’.O.JECT: C.E.S. PROXCT KO.: 
Sl-71 

CIA3iT SAxMX N.: C-21894 
CV-3 (656' - 660') C.E.S. SAN'LE lfO0.: 154 

-- 

hWd.SSES ON AIR DRY BASIS: 

lull: 10.93% 

VOLATILE Fii'TTER: 26.25% 

RESIDUAL MOISTURE: 0.99% 

FIXED CAimo23: 61.83% 

FREE Sw%LLI XC I NIX:: : 6 

B.T.u./tl>.: 13,420 

SuLRtUI~: 0.43% 

RANK: mvb 

_-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . ..-.---....-- 

-..- . . . . . . . - . . . .-/.? . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-...-... 

‘IDTH: _..I_ - _____.____ Z. :T _..._____...~._._....~..... 

CYCLONE EliCIfrZERING SALES LTD. 

: __i 



CLIWI': Rio Tinto Gaaadian Exploration Limited DATI:: Sept. 29, 1971. 

PROJECT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. Sl-71 

&4&‘IPLE WfJ: c- 21895 C.E.S. SAXPLJ? NO. 155 
cv-3 (672’ - 677’) . 

_I -- 

TABLE 1. Float-Sink Analysts on l/4" x 0 

I I 

- 1.45 
57.01 10.40 28.26 60.4s a.47 7% 

1.45-1.55 

----- 

TOTAL 

Remarks: 

C.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE ENGINEERING SALES LTD. 



,_--.. 

0 

CLJXST: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration 
Limited 

PROJECT: 

CLlENT .sAIwi,E ?a . : C- 21895 
CV-3 (672' - 677') 

DATE: Sept. 28, 1971. 

C.E.S. PRCUECT x0.: 
Sl-71 

C.E.S. shwLE PD.: 155 

rZULYSES ON AIR DRY BASLS: 

ASH: 

VOLATILE Wi'UEX: 

RJ?.SIDUAL MOISTI;RE: 

FIXEC CAJlJiON: 

FREE SWLLINC IIDEX: 

B.T.U./Lb.: 

SULI'WR: 

RANK : 

33.19% 

21.33% 

0.86% 

44.02% 

4 

9,350 

0.45% 

mvb 

._ . .._..___._........._____ i- i . . . . . .._..._....___.____.. 

IDTH:..................t-2...............-....-...-.... 
MARK5:..-.....~.~~~~..~ ..&zz....-.-.... 

CYCLONE E~GIKEERING SALES LTD. 



0 

0 

--- -*---. -- 

(Ll.~h"1': Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration nfm: Sept. 29, 1971. 
Limited 

IXOJECT: C.E.S. PROJECT X0.: 
SL-71 

CLlliNT SAPIJ'LE X0.: C-21896 
cv-3 (736' - 746’) C.E.S. SIM'LE NO.: 156 

- 

A&lJ,YSbS ON AIR DRY EASIS: 

ASIf: 36.97% 

VOLkT%JX EiTTIIK: 21.17% 

IWSIDUAL MOISTIJRE: 0.94% 

FJXi3) CmmON: 40.92% 

Flux SWELLING IhaxX: 3% 

U.T.tl./l~,.: 8,830 

SULlwK: 0.41% 

RANK : mvb 

____________-___ __--_---_------- 

YlH: ._.____...____... i.tjl..I . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . - .-.. 
LARKS: .__. ..s-L.L:: . &%---... 

. . /;-> : 

CYCLONE ENGlhZEKING SALES LTD. 
n 



( 

CLIk;rc: Rio Tinto Canalian Exploration Limited DATE : Sept. 29, 1971. 

PROJXT: C.F;.S. PKOXCT NO. Sl- 71 

SAXPLE NO : C-21896 C.E.S. S.mPLE x0. 156 
m-3 (736' - 746') . -- -----.- - 

TABLE 1. Float-Sink Analysts on l/4" X 0 

Property 

l, Wt.% Ash% RN% VMX FC% S.% FSI Fr act ion 

- 1.45 
50.18 5.87 28.10 65.09 0.38 8 

1.45-x.55 
I - 

f 1.55 

TOTAL 
L 

Remarks: 

C.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE ENGINEERI:,G SALES LTD. 

0 
RSS:hg 



_-. 

3 

.-----..d.-*-I----_____ --.- - 

CLLI’.N’I’. . Rio Tinro Cnnarlian Exploration 
Limited 

PRf;J;JEC’I’: 

CLlENT SAXMX KI. : C-21897 
CV-3 (746' - 757') 

DATE : Sept. 29, 1971. 

C.E.S. PROJECT NO.: 
n-71 

C.E.S. ShPiPIX HO.: 157 

35.25% . 

20.80% 

0.92% 

43.03% 

4 

11,760 

0.51% 

mvb 

.. .^ .... --..:.. .............................. - ... ..- .. 

...................... ._.__; ‘.,“‘I! .._......_......._ ... 

.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...._... _ . ._- . . . . . . .._._ 

. 

CYCLONE ENGI KXRING SALES LTD. 



0 
-~y~x;~!!“T.Y s,w’r.Es RWORT OF ASI\LYSKS ON PLO:lT-SEX MhTEKIhL -. 

CIXX: Rio Tinto Canadinn Exploration Limited DATE: Sept. 29, 1971. 

PEOJXT: C.E.S. PROJECT X0. Sl-71 

SAWLE NO: C-21897 C.E.S. SMiPIX NO. 157 
cv- 3 -- -(746' - 757') . 

TABLE 1. Float-Sink Analyses on l/4" x 0 

wz.% Ash% " RW 

48.25 48.25 8.58 8.58 

12.13 18.32 - 

39.62 73.21 

L TOTAL 
100.00 35.37 

- 

/ z.z 

I - 

J J 

VM% VM% FCX FCX S.% S.% FSI FSI 

27.13 27.13 63.37 63.37 0.56 0.56 a a 

24.79 24.79 55.97 55.97 0.79 0.79 5 5 

I 
4 

C.E.S. Form 34 CYCLOh'E t%GINEERXNG SALES LTD. 

RSS:hg 



Cl 

(3 

Eo:;l~llorJ:: ~m41’1,ES: 

..-__ ---- --___-.-_ 

cl.l1s>;‘i’: Rio tint0 Canadian Exploration 

Limited 
I’t?DJ,JCT: 

C!,lBN'l: SAMI'LV X0.: C-21898 
cv-4 (22' - 28') 

DATE : Sept. 29, 1971. 

C.E.S. PROJECT NO.: 
x-71 

C.E.S. SIi!WLE NO.: 158 

ANJ'AYSES ON AIR DRY EASIS: 

ASH: 

VOJ~TILE I'rA'l-f!R : 

KESIDU.~L MOISTURE: 

FIXED GWDCS': 

mrx s:ax:7,1~~ J ~‘D.F:x: 

B.T.U./lb.: 

stJLt’tluI!: 

IVINK : 

14.13% 

30.72% 

1.33% 

53.82% 

3'r 

9,450 

0.52% 

hvCb 

___ .._-__ _._.___.__ . ..~.. .,.. ___ __ ___ . .._..... . 

DTH: .___________.____... 1:: ..___..____..__.__._. - ____ -__ 

AARKS,.. ..__.___ ,:L;::.: ,x . .._..._............. 

- -_-- 

CYCLONE EKGIh%ERINC SALES LTV. 



CLIEXT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited Di\TE: Sept. 29, 1971. 
Limit& 

PROJI"CT. _ . C.E.S. PROJECT X0. 51-71 

SK.IPI.K :.::o: C-21898 

CV-4 (22' - 28') 
C.E.S. SAXPLE KO. 158 

. -;-- 

TABLE 1. Float-Sink Analysts on l/4" x 0 

1 I I I 
Fra&\j Wt.% Ash% REI% VM% FC% S.% FSI 

- 1.45 
84.20 2.77 34.86 61.04 0.52 4 

1 i.4S-I.55 
2.97 12.75 29.10 56.82 0.68 3 

+ 1.55 
12.83 82.72 4. L 

TOTAL 100.00 13.32 I I --T-ii I I 

Remarks: 



* 

CI.lI(E;T: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration 
Limited 

I'IWJECT: 

C!,lI'.W SANT,E .K.. : C-21899 
cv-4 (85’ - 96 ‘) . 

DATE : Sept. 29, 1971. 

C.E.S. PROJECT NOO.: 
s-71 

C.E.S. SAN'LE t?Oo.: 159 

Kill: 19.29% 

VOLkTXLE ?'!TTEK: 30. S3% 

JUSSIIXJAL ~iOISTI:R~: 1.30% 

I'IXEI) cARnON: 48.58% 

FRIX S\~JI:L!,IiX INDEX: 4% 

D.T.U./tb.: 11,660 

SIJLPHUR: 0.38% 

RANK: hvAb 

____..__._____._ 

CYCLONC ENGIYEtXZNG SALES i.TU. 



CT.ll:XT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited DATE: Sept. 29, 1971. 

I'ROJECT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. ~1-71 

SAKPLE X0: C-21899 C.B.S. smrLF, NO. 
CV-4 (@5' - 96') 

159 
c --_--__ -- -- 

TAS\DI.E 1. Float-Sink Analysts on l/4" x 0 

- 1.45 
75,02 4.11 3>. 03 

1.45-1.55 
3.65 17.60 28.74 

+ 1.55 ,21.33 I 71.17 - 

TOTAL bOO.00 18.91 

J?C%, J?C%, S.% S.% I FSI FSI 

\ 52-361 0.441::; / 

59.56 0.37 625 

52.36 0.44 2?: 

-t; 

I I I I 

Remarks: -.. . . 

cE.S. Form 34 CYCLONE ENGINEERIKG SALES LTD. 



0 

Cl.l.l:!&;T: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltdgf,yE: October 5, 1971 

PROJECT: C.E.S. PRWXT bZ0.z 
Sl - 71 

Cl.LExc SA?5l?,B E0.: c-21.900 
CV-4 (272' - 276') C.E.S. SMII'LE PJO.: 

160 

13.36% 

29.70% 

1.29% 

55.65% 

5-12 

12,070 

2.73% 

-- 

_.__.._._... - . . . . . . . . . . . ..____... __,......_... - . . . . -. 

-..‘7.+-..- _..... ;; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-....... -... 
:\. I:. _.- -.--... r.-z..L.r.:... ;” ,.! . .._. z::r. . . . . .._...... - . ..-. 

_____....____....___....... . . . . ~...; . . . . . . .._............. 

YIDTH: ____________.________ ~:.:______ _ -_____ - ___. -~ . . . . 

EhUiRKS: _._____. .r;:-: i.:: .___ ::i~.&-- ._.__ -_ 

CYCLOXE ENGIhWRItlG SALES LTD. 



Cr>II:xT: Rio Tinto Cancdian Exploration Ltd. DATE:: October 5, 1971 

PROJIXT: C.E.S. PROJECT NO. Sl - 71 

SA:.iI'r.E NO : c-21900 , CV-4 (272' - 276') C.E.S. SAKPL.E NO. 160 

---;=-T---- ------=-= 

TAELE 1. Float-Sink Analyses on l/4" x 0 

- 1.45 

1.45-1.55 

-i 1.55 
-L 

TOTAL 

Remarks: 

82.22 2.38 34.80 61.53 0.86 7 

2.71 19.49 27.97 51.25 1.15 2% 
- 

15.07 72.31 13.05 n'a- lOO.OOj 13.34 / / 2.70 

2.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE BNGINEERIKG SALES LTD. 

Per: 
R.S. Schjial, P. Eng., 
Laboratory Mnnitgcr. 
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CLl.BNT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration DATE: Sept. 29, 197L. 
Limited 

PRO.J!iCT: C.E.S. PROJECT KO.: 
St-71 

CL11:w SAXPLE 23, : c-21901 
CV-4 (518' - 526') C.E.S. Skd!?LE MO.: 161 

- 

h&~L!iSES 03 AIR DRS BASiS: 

ASIt: 16.11% 

VOJ&J2LE PiiTTER: 28.25% 

JC7SI3UAL MOISTIJRIS: 1.03% 

I:IXE:D CAlmON: 54.61% 

PREE SWELLIWG IhwEX: 6% 

II.T,II./Ll>.: 12,190 

SUL19iUR: 0.51% 

JbWK: hvAb 

,-------------__-__-_--------------- 

CYCLONE EMCZhWRING SALES LTD. 
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t10::1:110?.!: SAEIPLES --- RI-?Ot?T 01’ AN!\LY SES ON PM:\?‘- S?.:!i: IWlY3~IhI. 

cLT.I:?!T: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploratiun Limited DATE: Sept. 29, 1971. 

PROJECT: C.K.S. PROXCT NO. s-71 

SP~XPLE x0 : c-21901 C.E.S. SANPLE ?iO. 161 
FB__ cv-4 ( 518’ - 526’) . 

c 

UBLE 1. Float-Sink Analyses on l/4" x 0 

- 1.45 
78.63 3.49 32.63 62.85 0.58 7:; 

1.45-1.55 4.08 i5.i6 2G.49 57.32 
I 

0.49 5 

+ 1.55 

17.29 72.38 ?- 

1 

TOTAL 100.00 1 1 1 1 
- 15.531 

Remarks: 

I 
C.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE MGINEERIKG SALES LTD. 

0 

RSS:hg 
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CLLWT: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration DATE: Sept. 29, 1971. 
Limited 

PROJSCT: C.E.S.‘ PROJECT KO.: 

s-71 
CI.II:NT SAM’LE h? . : c- 21902 

CV-4 (617' - 621') C.E.S: SAMPLE KO.: 162 

ANALYSES ON h3.R DRY BASIS: 

ASH: 7.08% 

VOLATILE MATTER : 31.41% 

RESIDUAL I4OISTURE: 1.00% 

FIXW) C(rRl3ON: 60.51% 

I?& SWLL;NG IhmEX: S 

D.T"u./ll~.: 13,000 

SULIWJR: 0.60% 

RANK : hvAb 

CYCLONE ENGIh%ERIKG SALES LTD. 
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( 

HOill:tXX!,13 SAMPLES REPORT OF ANALYSES Of! FU)AT-SJXK K4aXIAZ 

CLIENT: Rio Tinto Canadian.Exploration Limited DATE: Sept. 29, 1971. 

PROJlXT: C.E.S. PROJECT ii0. Sl-71 

SILrP1.E NO : c- 21902 C.E.S. SAMPLE NO. 162 
W-4 (617' - 621') . 

TABLE 1. Float-Sink Analysts on l/4" x Ct 

1.45-1.55 
2.21 

+ 1.55 
4.32 

TOTAL 100.00 

Remarks: 

. 

Ash% RM% VH% FC% S.% FSI 

3.56 32.81 62.63 0.59 8% 

22.96 24.67 51.37 0.68 4 

64.02 4 

6.60, ! I 

. 

C.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE tSNGlNtIE!~IKG SALES LTD.' 

3 

RSS:hg 
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CI.Lli::T: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration DATE : Sept. 29, 1971. 

Limited 
i’COJ!X’l’: C.E.S. PRQIECT NO.: 

s-71 
CLlENT SAWLE ?.X? . : c-21903 

CV-4 (714' - 724') C.E .S. SI>iPLE SO. : 163 

hX4LYSES OH AIR DRY BASIS: 

ASII : 

J!AI-ii : 

____--____________----------------- 

.:“ij--- _.~.-........... _ . . . . . --. . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . 
..(J. .H - li.. /‘;I,’ 9: .__. - . . -_- . . . . . . . ,L.- ..-..-....... Llx -..-..... 

19.81% 

28.02% 

0.93% 

51.24% 

7 

11,730 

0.49% 

hvAb 

CYCLONE EWXETZERIXG SALES LTD. 



CLIL;<'~: Rio'l'into Canadian Exploration Limited DATE: Sept. 29, 1971. 

PROJIXT: C.E.S. PROJECT 80. s-71 

SAMPLE x0: c-21903 C.E.S. SAHPLE NO. 163 
W-4 (714' - 724') . - m- - 

YAELE 1. Float-Sink Ana?yscs on l/4" x 0 

Frnction wt.7 
"I 

Ash% 1~14% VM% FC% S.% FSI 

- 1.45 
69.28 6.20 32.78 60.09 0.50 8% 

1.45-1.55 
9.26 20.65 17.21 61.21 0.53 7 

.- _--..-- -- 

+ 1.55 
21.46 59.89 I 

-- 

TOTAL &OO.OO 19.06 

Remarks: 

C.E.S. Form 34 CYCLONE ENGINEERIKG SALES LTD. 
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